
métallique™ cabinets

classic elegance meets modern glamour. inspired by the sleek sophistication of the 1930s, the understated 

luxury of métallique offers a sense of timeless style. the clean lines of these aluminum-plated cabinets lend  

an air of chic refinement in bath, powder or dressing rooms.



métallique™ cabinets

inspired by the art moderne 

movement of the 1930s and 1940s, 

métallique framed cabinets add a 

glamorous touch to the room. their 

Polished chrome, monaco Gold  

and brushed nickel aluminum-

plated finishes add stylish elegance 

that complements faucets, towel bars  

and other bathroom accessories. 

*no gold content

coLoR/finisH oPtions

Polished chrome monaco Gold* brushed nickel



featuRes

safeseaL GasKet
Patented gasket is designed without 
sharp corners to ensure quiet, moisture-
and dust-resistant operation.

soLid aLuminum constRuction
durable aluminum resists the intense 
moisture of the bathroom environment.

adJustabLe sHeLVes
clear glass shelves adjust in 2-inch 
increments to provide versatile 
storage options.

oPtions

LocK boX
an interior safety lock box is available 
for the mirrored cabinet to offer secure 
storage of personal items such as 
medicine or jewelry. the door flips 
down when opened by a key.

eLectRicaL outLet
two Gfci outlets featured in mirrored 
cabinets provide power for items such 
as electric razors and toothbrushes.

Hidden dooR PuLL
smooth, easy-to-open door pull 
surrounds the door edge.

170˚ HinGe sWinG
With convenient three-way adjustments, 
these heavy-duty concealed hinges 
open a full 170˚ – one of the widest 
swings available in a self-closing 
hinge. Right- or left-hinge adjustablility.

Patented sWinG-out miRRoR
this mirror offers 2x magnification.

mÉtaLLique sconces
4-pin warm fluorescent bulb*
2700k, 26-watt or  
18-watt bulbs recommended
métallique sconces are title 24-compliant.

métallique sconce – sinGLe

brushed nickel finish
mLLWmdbn**

Polished chrome finish
mLLWmdcR**

RobeRn® cabinets with Gfci electrical outlets are underwriters Laboratory listed. 
RobeRn lighting is underwriters Laboratory listed for use in damp locations. 

*Light bulbs sold separately. sconces use medium-base bulbs.
**available with tinted Gray mirror or White Glass backplate with polished chrome stanchion and trim.
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métallique™ cabinets

cabinet dimensions

19¼"

30" (mt)
or

393/8" (mP)

30" (mt)
or

393/8" (mP)

23¼"

29¼" 30" (mt)

385/8" 393/8" (mP)

19¼" 23¼"

4"

Overall Measurement 19¼"W x 30"H x 5¼"D 23¼"W x 30"H x 5¼"D

Rough opening 18½"W x 29¼"H x 4"d 22½"W x 29¼"H x 4"d

brushed nickel mt20d4mdbn
mt20d4mdbnLe/mt20d4mdbnRe

mt24d4mdbn
mt24d4mdbnLe/mt24d4mdbnRe

Polished chrome mt20d4mdcR
mt20d4mdcRLe/mt20d4mdcRRe

mt24d4mdcR
mt24d4mdcRLe/mt24d4mdcRRe

monaco Gold* mt20d4mdmG
mt20d4mdmGLe/mt20d4mdmGRe

mt24d4mdmG
mt24d4mdmGLe/mt24d4mdmGRe

Overall Measurement 19¼"W x 393/8"H x 5¼"D 23¼"W x 393/8"H x 5¼"D

Rough opening 18½"W x 385/8"H x 4"d 22"W x 385/8"H x 4"d

brushed nickel mP20d4mdbn
mP20d4mdbnLe/mP20d4mdbnRe

mP24d4mdbn
mP24d4mdbnLe/mP24d4mdbnRe

Polished chrome mP20d4mdcR
mP20d4mdcRLe/mP20d4mdcRRe

mP24d4mdcR
mP24d4mdcRLe/mP24d4mdcRRe

monaco Gold* mP20d4mdmG
mP20d4mdmGLe/mP20d4mdmGRe

mP24d4mdmG
mP24d4mdmGLe/mP24d4mdmGRe

cabinet model numbers ending with Le have hinges in the left side and integrated electrical outlets.
cabinet model numbers ending with Re have hinges in the right side and integrated electrical outlets.
cabinets cannot be joined with any RobeRn® modular vertical lights.
*no gold content
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métallique sconces are title 24-compliant.

3¾"

mÉtaLLique™ sconce (single)
métallique Polished chrome sconce  
mLLWmdcR
métallique brushed nickel sconce  
mLLWmdbn

mÉtaLLique™ sconces 

3¾" depth from the wall

10¼"

31/8"


